PHYSICS ASSEMBLY TEAM LEADERS
Professor Heidbrink is recruiting two CalTeach undergraduates to lead the Physics Assemblies program this autumn.

PROGRAM
- Excites kids about science & math
- Provides fun, rewarding teaching opportunities for undergraduates
- Developed under NSF funding; see www.youtube.com/watch?v=qlbnfQqMmUo
- Supported by a foundation (“John Rosendahl’s Adventures in Physics”)

TEAM LEADER RESPONSIBILITIES
- Training with Professor Heidbrink in week 1.
- Perform weekly “Momentum” assemblies at 8 elementary schools (weeks 2-10).
- Provide administrative support
- Participate in a public outreach event in January

COMPENSATION
- Course credit (Physics 191)
- Stipend for administrative work

If interested, watch the video, then contact Professor Heidbrink, bill.heidbrink@uci.edu
More information is available at www.physics.uci.edu/~outreach/